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MIXED LIGAND COMPLEXES OF IRON(H) AS NONAQUEOUS 
ACID-13AS-E AND AQUEOUS OXIDATION-REDUCTION INDICATORS 

.~\J.l~J<EJ~ h. SCJ-I1I.T 

Studies conducted on the lxeparation and properties of the complexes of iron(I1) 
and (III) wit11 cyanide ancl aromatic cliimine miscd ligands *r-:r indicate that they may 
be iiscful in a variety of ways in chemical analysis. Tlms far analytical use has been 
made only of tire neutral clicyano-bis-(x,ro-l~i~~x~a~~tliroline) -iron complex and of 
its 4,7-cliphenyl-x,zo-phcnanthrolinc homolog. A highly selective, sensitive colori- 
metric mctlrod for tlic clctcrmination of cyanide !x~2cl on formation and extraction 
of the former has been clcscribec! 4. ‘The homologous phenyl-substituted comples was 
shown to he a suitable form in wlriclr trace amounts of iron can be quantitatively 
separated from copper ant! measured spectropl~otomctricr!!_v~. In the present 
study it is found that dicy~lno-l,is-(x,x0-l~!~enant!~ro!inc)-irorl(II) ant1 clicyano-bis- 
(z,z’-bipyricline) -iron(I I) arc useful as acid-base and oxidation-recluction indi- 
cators. Future stuclics are nnticipatccl which may lcacl to the use of the charged 
species in tins series of misec! ligand complcses as precipitation reagents. Tlie tctrik- 

cyano-mono-(r,Io-phcnant!rroline)-fcrratc(I1) anion, for esamplc, which forms 
insoluble salts with a number of tile heavy metal ions, may prove to bc ;L practical 
and sclcctivc precipitation reagent. The tctracyano comples and its salts are highly 
colored; thus smxll amounts coulc! be mcnsurcc! colorimctrically. 

For simplicity and convenicncc, the trivial names ferrocyphen and fcrrocypyr are 
proposed for clicyano-his-(r,xo-phcnanthro!inc)-iron(I1) and c!icyano-bis-(z,z’- 
!>ipyric!ine)-iron( rcspcctivcly; the cationic iron(II1) species, obtained on osi- 
dation of these neutral complcses, may then bc refcrrecl to respectively as fcrricy- 
plien and fcrricypyr. 

It is believed that this marks the first time a metal complex of any kind has been 
found to be effective as an acid-base indicator. In any case, the use of a metal 
complex for such a purpose is sufficiently novel to prompt some elaboration as to 
its conception. During a recent investigation 3 it was found tlrat fcrrocyphcn and 
ferrocypyr react rapiclly and reversibly with strong acids to give stable mono-and 
diprotonatec! species, Acid eschnngc measurements, carried out in glacial acetic acid, 
indicated that fcrrocyphen nncl ferrocypyr are similar to o-chloronnilinc in basicity. 
In acetic acid solvent. the monoprotonatccl species provccl to be very much weaker 
than o-ch!oro:mi!inc, somewhat wcnker than thiourea, yet considerably stronger than 
the solvent in comlxtition for pcrclrloric acid. Since the visible absorption charac- 
teristics, as well as the lxlsicitics, of the protonated and neutral species cliffer marked- 
ly, the neutral complexes s!~oulcl be able to function as acid-base indicators. This 
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COMPLEXES OF IRON AS INDICATORS I35 

contention is confirmed by the results of the present study. It is shown that the com- 
pleses are applicable as indicators for titratihg certain bases in various nonaqueous 
solvents. Their possible applications in spectrophotometric titrations and in aqueous 
systems have yet to be investigated. 

Formal redox potentials for ferrocyphcn and ferrocypyr were measured in various 
concentrations of sulfuric acid. Confirming the fact that only the iron(I1) species 
eshibit measurable basicities, the formal potentials arc found to increase with in- 
creasing acid concentration. Interestingly, just the opposite trend is observed for 
the formal potentials of the ferroin complcses tris-(x,x0-phenanthrolinc)-iron( 
tris-(g-nitro-x,x0-phenanthrolinc)-iron( ctc.a. 

The results of this investigation show the neutral miscd ligand complcscs of 
iron(I1) to be suitable for use as rcdos indicators. Several practical titrations are 
described. The suitability of ferrocyphcn as an indicator for the titration of aromatic 
amines with sodium nitrite is especially notable. 

Previous work has been reported concerning the properties of the tetracyano 
species. GEORGE, HASASIA ASI) IHVINE~ found a value of 0.541 V for the standard 
reduction potential of the following couple (where bipy rcprcsents a,z’-bipyridinc) : 

In 0.2 M HCl a formal potential of 0.619 V was found. More positive potentials arise 
in acid because the iron(I1) complcs forms stable acid species whereas the iron(II1) 
cknples does not. The visible absorption characteristics of the iron and iron(II1) 
tctracyano species are not greatly differcnt~; hcncc they are not bclievcd to be 
suitable rcclos indicators. They could find application in spcctrophotomctric titra- 
tions, but this possibility has yet to bc csplored. 

An interesting trend is apparent in tlrc formal rcclos potentials of the complcscs: 
a clccrease in potential of approsimatclg 0.2 V results each time an aromatic diimine 
&and is displaced from coordination with iron by two cyanide ligands. To illustrate, 
complescs in the iron-cyanide-2,2’-bipyridine system and their approsimatc formal 
potentials in strong acid solutions arc [Fe bipys]+3/[Fe bipys] +o, 1.0 V; [Fe bipyz 
(CN)a]+/[Fe bipy2(CN)n], o.S V ; [Fe bipy(CN)s] -/[Fe bipy(CN)4]-2, o.G V; [Fe 
((X)0] -3/[17e (CN)O]-~, 0.4 V. 

A Beckman pH meter, Model G, was used for potentiometric titrations. For nonaqueous 
acid- base titrntions a conventional glass electrocle and silver-silver chloride reference 
clcctrodc wcrc usecl. When titrations wcrc performed in acetic anhydride the silver- 
silver chloride electrode was immersed in a saturated acetic anhydride solution of 
silver and lithium chlorides which was in electrical contact with the solution titrated 
by means of a capillary-fibre ‘junction”. For all other titrations the reference 
electrode was immersed directly in the solution titrated. A platinum electrode alid 
saturated calomel reference electrode (fibre-capillary type) were employed for 
aqueous rcdos titrations. 

Procedural details for the synthesis of dicyano-bis-(I,ro-phenanthroline)-iron(I1) 
dihydrate (ferrocyphen) and dicyano-bis-(2,2’-bipyridine)-iron(I1) trihydratc (fcrro- 
cypyr) are given elsewhere’. Solutions of the solid compleses were prepared as in- 
dicators. For acid-base titrations, 25 mg of the solid complex was dissolved in IOO ml 

- 
I, 
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136 A. A. SCHILT 

of the solvent to be used for the titration and I ml of this indicator solution added to 
approximately every 25 ml of solution to be titrated. For aqueous redox titrations, 
0.3 Q of the solid complcs was dissolved in IOO ml of concentrated acid, of the kind 
to bc used in the titration, ancl I ml of this indicator solution was added to approxi- 
matcly every LOO ml of solution to be titrated. Limited solubilities preclude pre- 
paration of more concentrated indicator solutions in both C;LSCS. 

The nonaqucous solvents used were of reagent quality; no basic impurities were 
detectable. 

Sta,ndard fievckloric acid in acetic acid 

t\ 0.1 M solution was prcparccl by the method of LQIII’Z~ and stanclardizcd by 
potentiometric titration against potassium acid phthalate in acetic acid. 

Shndard perc/rLoric acid i?l acetic anhydride-acetic acid mixtrwe 

A o.ofj M solution was prcparecl as clcscribccl by S’~REULI~ and stanclarclisr,cd with 
potassium acid phthalatc by potentiometric titration in acetic ncicl. 

StaTtdavd c&c wlfate solution 

A solution 0.05 M in cerium(IV) ancl approximately 0.9 M in H&O4 was prepared 
using ccric hyclrosicle (C. Frederick Smith Chemical Co.) and the proceclure clescribecl 
by DIEHL ANL)%lITH 1". Arsenious oxide was employed for standardization. 

Stagrdard fiotassiunr dicltrontate, o. I N 

This was preparccl by clissolving a weighed sample of dry, primary standard 
grade I<&rs07 and diluting to a known volume with clistillecl water. 

Stmrdavd vanadiwu( V) solution, 0.02 M 

r\ 2.4-g sample of ammonium vanadatc was dissolvecl in 16 ml of concentrated 
sulfuric acid and cliluted to I 1 with distilled water. The molarity of the final solution 
was determined by potentiometric titration VCYSZIS a stanclardizcd solution of ferrous 
ammonium sulfate. 

Sodium nitrite sohtion, 0.1 M 

Reagent grade NaNO:! was driecl at 1x0~ for z 11; a weighed sample was dissolved 
and diluted to exactly I 1 with distilled water; the molarity was calculated, assuming 
absolute purity. 

Acid-base titvatiorts in nmcapeom solve?& 

Preliminary tests were carried out to determine which solvents of those commonly 
employed for nonaqueous titrations might prove suitable in conjunction with the 
USC of the neutral complexes as indicators. Criteria for suitability were the following: 
(I) the solvent sl~oulcl dissolve a sufficient amount of the comples to be colored 
thereby, (2) the addition of 1-3 drops of the 0.1 M perchloric acid titrant to the 
solution should result in a pronounced and easily recognized color change, and (3) the 
color change shoulcl be reversible on adding a weak base. Acetone, diosane, ethyl 
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COXIPLS~SES OF IRON AS ISDICATORS 137 

acetate, and benzene failed to dissolve the compleses. Varying degrees of.solubility. 
were observed in isopropyl alcohol, ethylene glycol, and diethyl cellosolve; howe’i;kf 
excessive amounts of acid were necessary to produce significant color changes. Sol- 
vents which provided all of the sought-for characteristics arc glacial acetic acid, 
acetic anhydricle, chloroform, chlorobenzene, nitrobenzcne, nitromethane, and acc- 
tonitrile. 

..’ A variety of titrations were performed to evaluate the applicability and effcctive- 
ness of ferrocyphen and ferrocypyr as acid-bases indicators. F&r different solvents 
and a number of selected weak bases were employed. The general procedure was 
the same in every case. Table I gives the pertinent data and results. 

I’.4 131.15 1 
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138 A. A. SCHILT 

Pyridinc 
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a Potcntionictric titrations m-0 tlcsignntccl by “ptt” ; unless otlicrwisc notcd, tllc glnss nntl AK- 
A&l clcctrotlcs wcrc iri~nlcrsccl directly in the solution titratctl. Visual titrations arc: inclicntcti by 
the notiltion “phcn” wlwrc fcrrocyplwn and by “pyr” wlicrc fcrrocypyr was i~sctl as indicator. 
‘1 Colors: V(violct), 13(bl~c), P(purplc), R(rcd), O(orangc), OY(gddcn), Y(ycllwv). 
u I’crchloratc salt: prccipitatcs during titration. 
0 Glnsx clcctrodc vs. l\g-. AgCl in acetic xulhydridc saturatccl with lithiunl chloriclc nncl silver 

cliloriclc as the rcfcrcncc clcctrodc. 

Gemvat fi~ocedrwe. Weigh out a 0.01-0.02 mole sample of the 1x1s~ to be titrated, clis- 
solve it in the solvent sclccted, and dilute to 250.0 ml in a volumetric flask. Pipet 50.0 ml 
of this solution into the titration vessel, add 50 ml more of the solvent and 4 ml of 
ferrocyphen or fcrrocypyr indicator solution, and titrate with standard pcrchloric acid 
solution. For titrations in acetic anhydride use the 0.05 N pcrchloric acid-acetic 
nnhyclricle-acetic acid solution ; for all others, use the stanclarcl 0.x N pcrchloric 
acid in acetic acid solution. Record both the potcntiomctric data and the solution 
color as a function of the titrant aclclecl. Then titrate succcssivc nliquots visually 
using the appropriate color rcsponsc of the indicator, asccrt~iinccl from the lirst titra- 
tion, to detect the cquivalcnce point. Dctcrmine ancl correct for the amount of acid 
consumccl by the indicator ; calculate the percent purity of the sntnplc. 

Deterntimatio?r of ,fonnal redos flotcntinls 

Solutions of the complexes, prcparccl in sulfuric acid of known comxnj-atjon, 
were titratccl potentiomctrically using platinum and saturated calome~elect~~iles, 

. . 
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COMPLEXES OF IRON AS IXDICATORS 139 

standard ceric sulfate titrant, and a s-ml buret. Since the solid compleses were very 
slow to dissolve in the more dilute acid solutions, the weighed samples were first 
dissolved in 0.5 ml of concentrate<1 acid and then diluted with a known volume of 
sulfuric acid of the desired concentration. Some solutions were prepared by shafting 
an excess of the solid complex with the sulfuric acid for several min and then filtering off 
the undissolved solid. Although this did not permit use of weighed samples, it served 
to give crude estimates of solubilities and to check on the reliability of the other 
dissolution proceclure. Limited solubility of the iron(I1) compleses precluded poten- 
tiometric measurements both in neutral solutions and in acicl solutidns more dilute 
than those employed here. 

Formal reduction potentials (‘UEYSUS the standard hydrogen electrode) for the 
l~e(III)/Fe(II) complex systems and the Cc(IV)/Cc(III) couple wcrc detcrmincd 
from the 50% and zoo"jo esperimental titration points, respectively. Potentiometric 
measurements prior to the end-point could be taken almost immediately after the 
adclition of each incrcmcnt of titrant ; bcyoncl the end-point the elcctroclc response 
was quite slow so that considerable time was required for the gradually increasing 
readings to attain rcasonabl}? constant values. The formal potentials founcl for the 
Ce(IV)/Ce(III) couple may be slightly low in some casts for this reason. However 
the main interest in tllcse was to test the reliability of the potcntiometric mcasurc- 
men&; in most cases the agrecmcnt with previously determined values is satisfactory. 
As a further check of tllc procedure, the amount of comples found was comparecl 
with that taken for titration. The results ilrc compiled in Table II. 
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Oxidation-reduction titrations 

A brief survey of the more common oxidants and reductants was made to ascertain 
which would undergo sufficiently rapid reaction with the reduced and oxidized forms 
of the proposed indicators to bc suitable in titrations. In strongly acidic solutions, 
fcrrocyphen and ferrocypyr are oxidized reversibly and with great rapidity by Ce(IV), 
V(V), Cr207-2, BrO3-, IO4-, or HONO. Oxidation under similar conditions occurs 
much more slowly and at various rates using 103-, H202, S203-2, or HN03. The 
oxidized indicators ferricyphcn and ferricypyr are readily reduced in strong acid 
solutions by Pe(II), Sn(II), Cu(I), Sb(III), I-, and hydroquinone. Reduction by As(III). 
SO2, bydroxylamine, or hyclrazine is extremely slow except in very dilute acid or 
neutral solutions. 

All of the titrations wcrc performed using ferrocyphen as the indicator. Since 
ferrocyphen and ferrocypyr have nearly identical formal reduction potentials and 
exhibit similar color changes on oxidation, it is assumed that they can be used inter- 
changeably. 
; Titvatiolz of iron( Preliminary titrations, performed potcntiometrically in the 
presence of aclclecl ferrocyphen, dcmonstratcd the need for aclcling phosphoric acid to 
lower the formal potential of iron (and thus the equivalence point potential) 
so that the indicator response would coincide with potentiometric end-points. Sub- 
seclucnt titrations were performccl according to the following directions: pipet IO.OO ml 
of the iron solution (in this case a solution containing 39.216 6 Mohr’s salt per l), add 
5 ml of concentrated phosphoric acid followed by sufficient concentrated sulfuric, or 

STAkDARDIZATlON OF 0.1 iv PCs04 USING PRRROCYX’HEN INDICATOR 

’ I M HaS04 
I M ~hso~ 
z M l-l&04 
41 M HaS04 

I\‘&raO7 ( G &I I-IzSO4 
I M I-ICl 
2 M I.ICI 
4 M J.ICI 

\ 5 M I-ICI 

HVO3 

I 

.I M II&O4 
I M H&04 
2 M I-IPSO4 
.) M I&S04 
6 M 1.11s04 
J kf &ICI 

z M I-ICI 
<t ‘M I-ICI 

G M HaSO4 
I n!l I-I&04 

Cc(SO4)la 
6 M HaSO4 
I M I-ICI 
zMHC1 
4 M I-ICI 

Potcntiomctric 
Orange - yellow green 
Orange -c yellow green 
Yellow green -+ green 
Green -+ blue green 
lnclistinct color change 
YCIIOW - green 
Yellow -C green 
Indistinct color chnngc 

Potcntiomctric 
YclIow -c pale blue 
YclIow - pale blue 
YclIow - pale blue 
YclIow --L pale blllc 
Orange + pale blue 
Yellow - pale green 
Indistinct color chnngc 

Potcntiomctric 
Ornngc --c pale blue 
Yellow -. pale blue 
Orange - pale blue 
Yellow -* pale yellow 
indistinct color change 
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hydrochloric acid and water to give IOO nd of the desired acid concentration, add 
I ml of indicator solution (0.3 g ferrocyphen in IOO ml of concentrated phosphoric 
acid, and titrate with standard oxidant to the first distinct, sharp change in color 
(see Table III for specific details). Blank titrations were made to correct for the 
amount of titrant necessary for osidation of the indicator. 

Tests performed on the” solutions retained after titration showed the indicator 
reaction to be reversible. Prolonged storage in an escess of either osidant or rccluctant 

-.. produced no deleterious effect on indicator behavior. 
Tilvalion of /zyd~oyt&zone. Potentiometric titration of hyclroquinone in the presence 

of addecl ferrocyphen with the vanadium(V) titrnnt demonstrated that the vGua1 
and potentiometric end-points coincide almost esactly. cvcn as the acicl concentrn- 
tion is varied. Using cerium(IV) as the titmnt, visual end-points were observecl to 
occur slightly before the potentiometric inflection points. The differences were in the 
range of 1000-2000 p.p.m. and hcncc arc within the espcctccl limits of esperimental 
error. 

Visual titrations were pcrformcd according to the clircctions: weigh a 0.03-0.04-g 
snmplc, clissolve in IOO ml of acid (either hydrochloric or sulfuric, r-6 M), add I ml 
of indicator (0.3 g fcrrocyphen in IOO ml of concentrated sulfuric acid), ancl titrate 
with the standard osidant to the first distinct, sharp change in color. Blank titrations 
are necessary to correct for the amount of titrant consumed by the indicator. The 
results are given in ‘I‘ahlc IV. 

1’ A 13 1.. I< I\’ 
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Tests performed on the solutions retained after titfition clemonstrated that the 
indicator reaction behaves reversibly. Storage for severa; hours of the solutions to 
which an escess of either hyclroquinone or titrant had been added was without notice- 
able effect on the indicator or its response. 

Tdmtion of fwimnry nvontatic amines. Samples of various amincs were titratecl 
using the following procedure: weigh out a 2-3- mmol sample of the amine, dissolve 
in IOO ml of G M hydrochloric acid, add I ml of indicator solution (0.3 g ferrocyphen 
in IOO ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid), and titrate with standard sodium nitrite 
to a violet colored end-point that will persist for at least 3 min. A titration blank was 
measured to correct for the amount of titrant consumed by the indicator. Results 
are given in Table V. 
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From the behavior of the indicator during the titiations it is evident that its 
reaction responds reversibly with respect to the titration reaction. Upon rapid addition 
of large increments of titrant, prior to the equivalence-pbint, ferrocyphen underwent 
complete and rapid oxidation followed more slowly by a gradual return to the reduced 

TITl~IXll!THIC ASSAY (JI’ PRXSlARY r\ROMATIC h?.lINI:.S 

USISG I’I:HROCYPHI:N ISI>lCATOR 

-__.-..- __._.__.. --.__ _..---.. .- .__-. - ..-_ - ..-. - . . - ._-_..__.. _ _-_-_._-.-.. 
/I m irr r IICl K~pliccrfc dcfcruri~wliom 

,\I ?:, I’urify~ 
_.-_ _.__-. . ..___ - .____. _ ._- . . .._. _.. ..__ ..- __ ._ _. __ _ .-. - _.__._ _. _.,_.. _ 
Aniline 98.0 (9R.r)) 
Aniline 2 99.3 39.5 99.4 (w2.r) 
Aniline x 09.3 (90.~) 
Aniline 9 99.2 90 .‘) 

conclition. Such l.XhilViOr could be produced lllilIl_~ times throughout the course of 
iLIly given titration, ancl ;~pparcntly, without adversely affectink: the ability of tile 
indicator to function properly. Since reduction of ferricyphen cannot be cffccted by 
the aromatic amines in question, it appears that one of the dinszotization proclucts 
or reaction intermediates is responsible for the reversibility of the inclicntor in this 
case. No attempt was madc to cluciclatc the indicator rcnction mechanism. 

Aniline wxs titratccl potcntiomctricalty in the presence of fcrrocyphen to clcterminc 
the color of the indicator in the immccliatc neighborhoocl of the clcctrometric cnd- 
point. The change in color of the indicator from light yellow to pale violet was 
observccl to coincide almost exactly with the potcntiometric end-point in cnch of 
three cliffcrcnt hyc~rocl~loric acid conccntrntions employed: 4, G and 8 M. Consider- 
able time, up to I II, was rcquirccl to complete eilch potentiometric titration, because 
cithcr or both chemical and electrode systems were slow to reach cquililxium and. 
of course, many equilibrium measurements were necc~ccl. No clclctcrious effect on 
the reversibility of the indicator nftcr this time was noticeable. 

A moclest saving of time could be achieved by using 6 M hydrochloric acid as the 
s6lvent medium. Total clnpsccl time to complete the titration of aniline, for example, 
in G M HCl by visual cncl-point dctcction was npprosimntely IO min; in 4 M and 9 M 
acid the rcspectivc times averagcd 15 tend 10 min. 

‘I’hc neutral mixed liglntl complcxcs dicyano-his-( I, I o-phcnanthrolinc) -iron(L I) antI dicyano-bis- 
(z,z’-bipyriclinc) -iron(I 1) iu-0 suitablcilidictltors for the titration of various wcal~ bxxs in nonnquc- 
ous solvents. Tlwy nlso scrvc ns practicnl inclicutors for certain rcclox titrations in nqucous solu- 
tions; their applicnbility in the clctcrmination of primary nrornntic ntnincs is cspccinlly noteworthy. 
Formal potentials of the cornl~lcscs in diffcrcnt concentrations of sulfuric acid nrc rcportccl; the 
results confirm cnrlicr finclinps tllnt tlic neutral iron(I1) complcxcs form stnblo protonatcd spccics. 
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RtiSUM 1; 

Lcs complcxcs fcr(LI)- 
convicnncnt t&s bicn, 

dicyano-bis-(I, Io-phCnanthrolinc) ct fcr(II)-dicyano-bis-(z,z’-dipyridinc) 
commc indicatcurs aux titragcs de divcrscs bases faiblcs cn milieu non- 

aqucux, de mcmc qu’h ccrtains titragcs rcdox en solutions aqucuscs ct tout Sp&ialcmcnt au dosage 
d’amincs aromatiqucs primaircs. 

Die neutralcn Mischkomplcxc Dicyano-bis-(I ,~o-phcnanthrolin)-ciscn(II) und Dicyano-his-(2,~‘~ 
bipyridin)-cisen(lI) cignen sich als Indikntorcn fiir die ‘Titration schwachcr Bascn in nicht- 
w&ssrigcn LLisungsmittel sowic fiir gcwissc Rcdox Titrationcn in w8ssrigcr LOsung. huf ihrc 
Anwcndung bci dcr Bcstimmung van aromatischcn primiircn Amincn wird bcsondcrs hingcwicscn. 
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REDUCTION OF AMhlONIUM NITRATE WITH 
TITANIUM(II1) CHLORIDE IN ACID MEDIA” 

ISUGENE A. ISURNS 

Space Scieuccs crud Pyopulsiotr Divisiou, Stnrrlovd Rcscrc~clr lmsfitute, Mcdo Puvk, 
Colifovrticr (U.S. A.) 

(Rcccivcd May Gth. I9Gr) 

Investigation of the determination of nitrate in acid media using an indirect titanous 
titration has led to the proposal of a new mechanism of nitrate reduction. It has been 
shown that the reduction of nitrate to ammonium ion as proposed by KNECHT AND 

HIBBARD~ is not quantitative when only a moderate escess (50 to xoo”h) of the 
titanous salt is present. 

TOMICEK” reported that the direct potcntiomctric titration of nitrate solutions 
with titanous chloride is not possible because the reaction takes place very slowly. 
Therefore, to eliminate the time depenclcncc when a small cscess is present, a back- 

* Part of the work prcscntcd in this paper was carried out at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
California ‘Institute of Technology, under Contract No. NASw-6, sponsored by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
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